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DIANNE  BRUCE 
* Radio Club 

D.ONNA KOSKI 
Badminton 

” 

E OVER, 

HAZEL  HAMRE 
Jive Club 

MARCIA  WIPER 
Big Block  Club 

DIANNE  McFARLANE 
Pre-Law Club 

BRENDA  McBEATH  LYN BOYD 
Commerce  Club Ruggah Club 

QUEEN 
CANDIDATES 

Voting tomorrow between 10 :3(1 
and 2:30 at the polling  booths, 
Voting  for  Bachelor of the Yeax 
(see page 4)  will be  held at the 
same time. 

Women Outclass Men 
Women in  both  the  faculties of Arts and Science and  Education 

outbled  the men by a considerable  margin  in  last week’s  Red  Cross 
blood drive.  The women gained  an  early  lead  and by the  end  of,  the 
drive 76% from  Arts  and 64% from  Education  had  donated. In 
comparison, 65% of the Artsmen rolled up  their sleeves while  only 
50% of the boys from  Education  could work up the  nerve. 

People registered  and 841 pints Of I Fred $criver, President of the 
Final figures show that 1055 

blood vere received. TWO hun- Pre-Med Club, sai,d in an dred and  fourteen people were 
rejected  because of age, previous view after the drive that the 
disease or  anemia. Mrs. Thistle, 66.66% registration would not 
Red C~OSiS Orffanimx for t/he drive, likely qualify  the college for the 

the students that donated, m.en- 
tioned that 150-175 pints of Results  from  other  universities 

hospitrals. until  next  month. 
blood a day are used by B,C, Wi l l  not, however, be available 
”.” 

STYLUS FOR TW 
By JULIAN  %EID 

Twirp Week received  a  new 
and  not  entirely welcome im- 
petus Monday  when the Novem- 
ber issue of Stylus, the College 
literary  publication,  went  on  sale 
for  the second  time. The  reason- 
ing  behind this bold  move was 
superficially rooted  on the  not- 
wholly - unfounded  proposition 
that only  twirps would be fool 
enough  to buy  copi.es. The  inside 
story,  however, as revealed by an 
editorial  spokesman,  was  some- 
what more complicated than 
this. 

The November - dated Stylus 
first  went on sale  in November 
(wh,en else?),  but received a de- 
cidedly  limited  circulation be- 
cause  only a very small sales 
staff was a v  a i l a  b 1 e ,  Many 
students who might  have been 
interested missed seeing it  en- 
tirely. Now a group of public- 
spiribed WUGS, led by Margaret 
MacGregor,  have taken it on 
themselves  to  provide  wider dks- 
tribution  for  the issue. 

Twirp Week was  selected  as  the 
best  time for this new sales cam.- 
paign, because what could be 
more  twirpish than selling the 

KINEMA ’62 
PRESENTS 

’ .  

For February 26, its  first eve- 
ning  in  the  spring  season of 
three film presentation,  Kinema 
’62 has booked the  French “new- 
wave”  shocker  “Breathless”.  This 
work is p e r   h a p s  the most 
polished and  characteristic of the 
movement that it represents in 
Europ’ean cinem.a. Jean Paul 
Belmondo, the  Brando of the 
French fllm, stars in a challeng- 
ing role, and  Jean ];.@Burg,  who 
is remembered  (but  just  as well 
forgotten) for rather  tepid  per- 
formances  in  “Saint  Joan”, “Bon- 
jour  Tristesse”,  and  the “Mouse 
That Roared”, here‘ turns  in a 
highly convincing  performance 

(Continued  on p. 5 col. 3? 

[RPS? 
November issue in  February? Be- 
sides, the girls (who  rule  the 
roost  this week)  should take  a 
personal  interest  in  ensuring 
that  their boy-friends  for  once 
read  something of some literary 
merit, ra6her than  cheap sex 
magazines like Playboy,  Male, 
and The Ladies’  Home Journal. 
So girls, buy  your twirp a copy 
of Stylus this week-otherwise 
he’ll feel left  out of things! 

P.S. -Seriously, Stylus costs 
only 25c and, is well worth the 
money. Copies will be on sale at 
noon  today. 

COMING EVENTS 
SPORTS 

Feb. 16 - Basketball - Viking: 
vs. Port Angeles-Gordon  Head 
Ice Hockey - Navy  vs.  Vikings 
7 :45”Esquimalt  Sports  Centre. 

Feb. 17 -Basketball - Viking: 
vs. Port Angeles-Gordon Head 
3rass Hockey - Greyhounds vs 
C: o 1 1 e g e “B’~--College “A” vs 
Ravens. Rugby-Victoria Collegf 
vs. Royal  Roads-Gordon Head 
3oecer--Victoria  College vs, BCE 
-Gordon  Head. 

Feb. 18“Water Polo-Victoriz 
College ‘73’’ vs. YMCA. 

Feb. 22-Rugby-Royal Road: 
vs. Victoria College  “B”-Gordor 
Head. 

Feb. 23-B a s k e t b a 1 1-UBC 
“JV’s”  vs.  Vikings-Gordon Head 
Ice Hockey-Vikings vs. Army 
9 :  15, 

Feb. 24”Xce Hockey-Viking$ 
vs, Bonzaga  University - Here 
Basketball-UBC “JV’s” vs. Vik. 
ings-Gordon Head. Grass Hoc. 
key-Greyhounds  vs.  College ”A’ 
-Grasshoppers vs. College “B” 
Soccer-BCFB  vs. Victoria Cola 
lege-Victoria West. 

Feb. 25-Water  Polo-Victorir 
College “A” vs. VASC. 

SPECIAL  EVENTS 
Feb.  13-Presentation of Cam 

Feb. 15”Filrn. YSociety present 

Feb. 16-Twirp Dance-Crysta 

Feb. 15 -Film, “Canada Be 

pus Queen  contestants-Aud. 

film on Picasso. 

Garden-$2.50 per couple. 

tween th.e Wars”. 

Men in 

The word  Twirp  brings  to 
mind a small sized individual 
with a slightly  nasty disposition 
who goes around  making  life 
unpleasant  for  others.  The only 
T.W.I.R.P.’s on the  Victoria Col- 
ege  campus,  however, are a 
rroup of dedicated  females,  large 
tnd small, who are gladly willing 
;o suffer  to prove their  super- 
.ority  over all male  competitors. 
t’o do  this,  they  stage a non- 
riolent “coup d’etat”  lasting a 
veek, in  which all college acti- 
rities are  female  conducted. 

Today at noon, a general  mass 
neeting is to  be  held to  intro- 
luce  the  candidates  for Bachelor 
If the Year and  Campus  Queen. 
5 pefreshing  turnout  for  the job 
If individually M.C.’ing the Cam.- 
?us Queen contestants has been 
noticed, and of last week, all 
uch  posts have been greedily 
illed. It is hoped such a female 
,valanche is forthcoming  for  the 
gachelor candidates. 
On  Wednesday, tea  and coffee 

Jill be served  between 10 :30-2:30 
or all slightly interested or semi- 
tarved maks  in  the vicinity of 
he Old Women’s Commons. The 
roting for the Queen and Bache- 
or favourites will also  be  con- 
lucted at this time-one vote 
)er  customer. A.M.S. cards  are 
;he only  prerequisite  necessary 
‘or participation by all  such civic 
ninded  individuals so inclined. 

Thursday is left  to  the  imag- 
nation  and  horror of those  con- 
:erne&  Rest  assured that little 
!an come from  such  abortive 
:ollege pranks. 

Friday  remains  the  best day 
)f Twirp Week-a holiday  from 
Nugs to you. The  climax of the 
veek is a dance  to be  held at the 
3ystal  Gardens  from 9:OO-1:OO. 
[t is  to be a  semi-formal  affair, 
:omplete with two bands and the 
twards  which  are  to be  presented 
I t  10 :45. Besides the Campus 
3ueen and Bachelor of the Year, 

Campus Good Head,  Lovingest 
:ouple and Caf Queen award will 
,e presented  to  those  passing the 
lecessary qualifications. 

Throughout  the week of fes- 
,ivities  dance  tickets  may be 
mrchased  from  members of the 
Nugs Executive. Also during 
,his time, the women must 
wwme  the  usual  male  duties of 
:arrying books, opening  doors 
Lnd buying Coffee. 

All  cross Canada,  in  similar 
nstitutions, women are busily 
mgaged in  snag ’n’ drag  prepw- 
btions. Women of Vlctoria Col- 
ege are at the fore,  surging on 
;o victory. 

REMEMBER TO 
USE THE 
“CIRCUS” 
BOOTHS 

TOMORROW 
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Editorialst 

A.M.S - DEDICATED MONKS ? 
The  recent  letter in the Critic  signed by Mr. Zala 

is one of the best  examples of the high school type 
of philosophy which seems to prevail among  many of 
the  students a t  Vic College. The idea, which he expresses 
seems to be that the members of the  Student Council 
should do all  their work out of the kindness of their  hearts 
-never even considering  a  free cup of coffee at  the expense 
of the A.M.S. We would like to point  out  that Vic College 
is  one of the most  backward colleges in  this respect in 
Canada. However, just  stating this may  not be enough 
for Mr. Zala and a number of his  friends.  Therefore, let 
us give  you some cold facts. 

At U.B.C. it is the practice of the A.M.S. to  pay the 
tuition fees of the President,  Treasurer and  the Editor- 
in-Chief of the “Ubyssey”. Grants of one hundred dollars 
are given to  the Editor of the Totem, and  the  Managing 
Editor and News Editor of the YJbyssey”. ,The Co-Ordinator 
of Publications receives two hundred dollars.  These grants 
are over and above payments of expenses incurred while 
on college business and commissions pqid to ad salesmen 
for the major  publications on campus. 

We do not advocate a complete and  immediate  change 
in  our policies, but we do think it is about  time  the council 
began to look into  this  matter a little more seriously than 
in the  past.  The cost of such benefits would mean  little 
to the overall  expenditure of the A.M.S. So let’s wake up, 
Council. Running a college is not a game-it’s a business 
and should be treated as such. 

Mr. Zala and friends  might  like  to know that the 
Council members  do  pay  for  their own instant coffee and 
that Vic College is not  the only college in Canada which 
is hard pressed for funds-however, we cannot expect the 
Council to  carry  on like a group of dedicated  monks 
forever,, Mr. Zala. Or can we? 

” 

Ed-tibbing 

Good God, Blud! 
By ED POMEROY 

One day  last November on a 
chance  tour of the periodical 
library I happened across an 

POMEROY 

a r t i c 1 e writ- 
ten by Philbrook 
S h a g n a s t i :  
“Canadian Cus- 
toms”. Mr. Shag- 
nasti  spent sev- 
eral y e a r s  in 
C a n a d a  as a 
worker for an 
association much 
like the United 
S t a t e s Peace 
Corps. Actually 

this  particular association  was 
supported by what we would 
described as under - developed 
countries.  Their  sole purpose 
w a s t o v i 1s i t t h e “civilized 
nations”,  and  pound some com- 
mon sense  into  their collective 
mind. This being done  in  the 
hope that  they  might slow down 
and think for a day or two. 

I was immediately intrigued by 
some  observations Mr. Shagnalsti 
reported and wrote him a letter 
asking for more information. 

Mu& to my surprise I received a 
reply and since it appears  to be 
very topical I should like to  run 
it  in this column. 
“Dear Ed-Libbing: 

Pleased to  get your letter, 
everything is just  tickity boo0 
since I returned,  darned  hot 
down here this winter,  it looks as 
if the  yam crops should be just 
yummy, or is it yammy. 

In my study of the customs of 
the  Canadian people I was  im- 
pressed with the a p p  a r  e n  t 
functional  relationship between 
customs and technological state. 
Although in my country  this is 
not viewed as overly desirable, 
it is apparent  that  through a 
different process you are ap- 
proaching our  societal  standard 
of a no day work  week. 

Relative to  other societies I 
would suggest that Canada has 
the most efficient orientation  to- 
wards  production but I’m sure 
that all will  go  well in  the  end 
and you will  evolve towards a 
more sane type of society. 

I One  particular  aspect of your 
culture which pleased me greatly 
was your annual felstival of 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Leuon or Cbance ? 

Dear Sir: 
Since their  arrival on Ca.mpus, 

the blue and gold voting booths 
have been a topic of considerable 
conversation (as well as a target 
for college pranksters).  But be- 
fore we start  screaming  about 
the 1Oc each one of us paid  for 
these  booths  or about  the  pair of 
sun-glasses you had to buy in 
order to look at them, let’s And 
out why they were purchased. 

Basically they were intended 
to be  used in  thre,e fields of 
college activities: (1) advertisin&, 
(2) ticket  selling, (3)  voting. 

As far as advertising is con- 
cerned it seems that very  few of 
us read  notices unless they  prac- 
tically hit us on the  head. (Not 
that  the notice  boards plastered 
with junky  signs  are  an  encour- 
agement  to  reading). In  order 
to i m p r o v e communications, 
large  notices will  be put on the 
voting bootlw and will  be res- 
tricted  to  important  information 
corlcerning all  students. 

Ticket  selling is becoming 
quite a headache  to  all (e.g’., try- 
ing to  get  and keep track of 
Christmas dance  tick,ets). It is 
hoped that by limiting ticket 
sales to a specific locatian  and a 
specific time,  many of the prob- 
lems concerning  ticket selling 
will be eliminated. 

A s  for voting little need be 
said. A t  th,e best  one out of 
:very three  students  is voting. 
rhrough use of booths and  num- 
3ers on student  cards  the  situa- 
;ion should  improve  considerably. 

If given a chance  these voting 
Dooths could become highly 
functional, if not,  they could 
xconle a costly lesson. 

A. PETTERSEN. 
* * *  

Uninhibited 
Dear Sir: 

The  “pep-rally”, which I’ just 
witnessed (Feb. 21 was as  unin- 
hibited in  its  spirit  as were the 
comments of its leading char- 
acters.  There weren’t many of 
the usual off -coloured comments 
tha>t w e r e  missed. This is 
exactly what everybody attend- 
ing was looking for, especially 
from  such notorious characters 
as Lorne  Priestly, and  the guys 
who populate the  ruggah  team. 
Every skit was carried off with 
- 

sacrifice to the God Blud. This 
festival  Dedicated to  Blud and 
his  two ancillaries Cor and Puscle 
almost  meets  our rsocietal ideal 
of complete lack of function, 
that is unless I misunderstand 
the  festival; surely you don’t  eat 
the  sacrifices, or  even use them 
again. Its strategic  timing  half- 
way before  the  festival of har- 
vest and sowing is excellent, as 
you manage  to occupy the slack 
season for customs in a most 
entertaining  fashion. I fear 
that  its proximity to the Annual 
reversal of Roles may  be func- 
tional  to a degree but  suspect 
that  this doesn’t overly con- 
taminate its functionless  purity, 

In closing I would like to add 
the  cheering words of one of my 
university  professors,  which I 
feel may  serve as a source of 
hope to  the  members of your 
striving society. He said, not 
without a profound  awareness, 
’after  the  summit  can only come 
decline.’ 

Yours truly, 
Philbrook Shagnasti.” 

* * *  
I think  the guy that described 

a Speak-Easy Meeting as a place 
where you can go and get your 
questions re-phrased deserves to 
be made  Campus  King. 

the “college spirit” w h i c k 
everyone t h i n   k s  is missing 
around  here. 

It shou1,d only take one of thesc 
college social gatherings  to  con- 
vince everybody that  that  losi 
spirit-not as ephemeral I hop( 
as  the ghost  type spirit  reallJ 
exists. The question  is, does ii 
rest only with those  character8 
who have shown  themselves, sc 
far,  to  have t;he courage to makr 
asses of t~hemselves f o r t h F 
pleasure of all of us. I’m speak- 
ing of this  type: Lorne  Priestly 
chief off-beat  character  with lots 
of (necessary)  individuality; 
Rolly Cacchioni, the loudest 
laugh; Lutz,  game for  any joke 
to promote ruggah; Tom Bourne 
can steal  any show--and  usually 
does, often dressed as a woman; 
Craig Andrews, it’s my suspicion 
that  he is the  ring  leader;  there 
are a lot of others  but my com- 
ments won’t do them  justice. If 
you’ve been to a “few” events 
you’ll see what I mean when 1 
say that  these “fellows” are  the 
back-bone of all that we hope 
to call  our college spirit. I 
should mention Eflery Littleton 
who writes better college spirit 
xcounts  than I can. 

If this  group is the back-bone 
;>f our spirit  then I hate  to see 
them go, but some day they 
‘must”  graduate,  then  what will 
we do. 

STEW MacDONALD. 
* * *  

Dear Sir: 
“D.R.”  obviously saw  some of 

;he  nasty  letters  to  the editor 
(before  the  last edition  went to 
?ress)  concerning  his  zany  criti- 
:ism in  his  Pan-Pan  column. 
This time,  he concluded, he 
muld merely state  the  enter- 
;ainment p r e s e n t  e d to  the 
:ollege, and  strive  to  keep  criti- 
:ism out of the  article.  The  result 
was astounding.  The  Patricia 
Perrin  concert was dynamicall3 
stated  as being “an  outstanding 
pr0gramm.e” as well as a “most 
pleasing programme.”  Mean- 
while, the Kell Hingey concert 
was described as a “very enjoy- 
able programme.” Hingey, thc 
column states,  is a “fine  guital 
player with a pleasant voice.’ 
How m u c h triteness  can be 
packed into  one  small column 
“D.R.” finally decides that a 
frank  appraisal of the  latter 
concert as a whole is  necessary 
so blandly states, “most enjoy. 
able were the calypso numbers.’ 
I guess this  should qualify  me tc  
blandly state, “Most nauseating 
are  the  Pan-Pan  columns  in an 
otherwise “outstanding, most 
pleasing, very enjoyable” news- 
paper. - B.C. * * *  

Dn*vel 
Dear Sir: 

We at the university here  are 
constantly being dunned by 
notices and  ,articles  penned by 
some refugee from an  English 
100 composition class,  but the 
l&st travesty of this  order,  an 
announcement of auditions for 
the  forthcoming Blue and Gold 
Review, strikes, I believe, a new 
low in  such drivel. Granted, a 
person desirous of imparting any 
message here  must, of force, 
sprinkle i t  literally  with  crude 
absurdities in  order  to  render it 
palatable to  the  neanderthal 
intellects  prevailing, but  there 
can be  no excuse for poor taste 
of the egregious type displayed 
in this particular  paper. Until 
such time as  the  author embraces 
the universally  accepted  rules of 
good taste,  recently  expatiated 
in our campus periodicals, or at 
least absorbs  some fundamentals 
of the sensible usage of English 
adjectives may I suggest he ( I  

trust i t  was not a woman-it was 
certainly  no  lady) confine his 
p r o c l a m a t i o n s  to  telegra- 
phic brevity! 

* * *  
4 Mod Propx 

Dear Sir: 
As I sat very contentedly  in 

the Upper Men’s Lounge of the 
Ewing building reading  the Jan. 
31 issue of the  Martlet, I was 
stricken by the veracity of Mr. 
D.R.’s letter re Victoria College’s 
“guts  and  enthusiasm”  (to use 
his own words). Along with ,most 
students of this  fine  institution, 
I too would like  to see  improved 
college spirit. I dot  not, however, 
care  for Mr.  D.R.’s choice of 
words in expressing his  contempt 
of the  present  state of affairs. 

Everybody will agree, I am 
sure, when I say that attendance 
a t  sports  events (hockey is an  
exception)  is deplorable, How- 
ever,  having discussed this con- 
dition  with  many people “in the 
know”, I have  hit upon  some 
meritorious solutions  which  most 
sagacious students will immedi- 
ately  agree  with as the only 
answer. I have  entitled my 
solutions “Four Modest Pro- 
posals”; each of which concerns 
the  situation on the “home 
front” (so to  speak). 

Proposal I -I propose that a 
Committee of Thirty  shall be 
appointed  to gabher as many of 
the  seventeen  hundred istudents 
of this establishment as possible 
in the  area commonly known’ as 
“the  square”, A stake will be 
erected  in  the  centre of the 
aforementioned  area  surrounded 
on four  sides by bales of hay two 
feet  high.  The Committee of 
Thirty will hand  out  brochures 
illustrating various important 
points as our esteemed.Students’ 
Council President  is  put to the 
torch ( I  chose him for no otiher 
reason than the  fact that he is 
a good drawing  card). This will 
go George Bernard  Shaw  one 
better-he only burnt a saint. 

Proposal 11- I propose that 
since Mr. D.R. is of the opinion 
that our b e 1 o v e  d Cafeteria 
“stinks”  to use his own words, we 
enlist  the  aid of some of our 
students whose homes are in the 
Interior,  to procure three  mem- 
bers of the Sons of Freedom to 
come to  the College at a guar- 
antee of $63.50 per  member (pro- 
vided by the Special Events 
Committee)  to give an open-air 
lecture  on “Modern Explosives” 
using the  Cafeteria as a demon- 
stration. 

Proposal 111- I propose that 
the  aforementioned Committee 
of Thirty  enlist  three more Sons 
of Ereedom tor even Daughters 
of, Freedom) at the  afore- 
mentioned  guarantee  to give 
another open - air lecture on 
“Nudity.and Our Modern  Society” 
which will be followed a week 
later by a Nudist  Day at College 
as a further  means of giving a l l  
students,  faculty  and staff a mid- 
term  rest. 

PrQposal IV -I propose that 
the Committee of Thirty  form b. 
working party which will proceed 
to brick up  each  entrance  and 
exit of the Young Building. This 
will no  doubt provide a further 
outlet  for  the energies of those 
who so efficiently and laboriously 
repaired our parking  lot. 

Each of these proposals has 
been contrived  to give unto  the 
student body an increased in- 
terest  in college affairs as well as 
eliminate s0m.e of the  detractors 
from  our  “enthusiasm”  such as 
our Students’ Council President, 
the  Cafeteria and, studies. I 
sincerely hope that Nlr. D.R. will 
find these proposals  amicable 
and will make  the  rest of his stay 
at Victoria College a pleasant 
one. 

THE GREAT  PUMPKIN. 
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Excellence and Effort 
By ELLERY LITTLETON 

Vi,ctoria  College doesn’t have 
m’any strong  traditions,  but  one 
old, ever-popular one is scoflilng 
a t  ithe Faculty of Education.  This 
An,e old custom  recently receiwd 
a ,  shot  in  the  arm  from that 
brilliant bit of.  j,ourn,alistic wit 
and  criticism  “The  Centurion”, 
adding  inaccuracy  to  insult and 
injury. A number ‘of points  >must 
be ma,d,e clfear ooncerning the 
Facul’ty of Education : 

1. The  primary functi,oiz of 
the  Faculty  is  to  train  tea,chers. 
Teachers, like members of any 
other profession, need certain 
skills and abilities not necess’ar- 
ily purely  aca,demic. Many of 
the: so-called %nap” education 
courses lpr’ovide ,a TI essential 
background to the successful 
teacher's career. T  h .e public 
would not tol,er,ate a lawyer who 
was unfamiliar  with courtroom 
procedure ;and the  history of the 
legal  profession. Similarly, a 
teacher  must have a s o  u  n  d 
grounding’  in classroom proce- 
dure m d .  the  history amd theory 
of education-the .basic $content, 
of most of these courses. The 
F,aculty  is  oonstantly  surveying 
its courses with an  eye to  any 
needed revisbn,  and  any intelli- 
gent, wor,thwhil.e criticism  is eal- 
ways welcome, 

2. The  standards of th,e Col- 
lege of Education,  both in the 
elementary and  the secondary 
programmes, are  high.  There 
was a ‘time not long ago when 

be’achers  were in  such  demand 
h a t  a one-year el’ementary  pro- 
gramme  was offered. This  de- 
mand was created largely by the 
Last war  with its tremend,ous in- 
zrease in school population and 
drailn on y o  u n g, prospective 
teachers.  Since that time, wit11 
the  demand beicng alleviated 
somewhat, the  etand:ards  have 
been steadily  raised. An elemen- 
tary school teacher ‘is now re- 
quired to  have two full  years stl 
university, and is  expected to 
complete a third by summer ses- 
sion, lor thrsugh winter courses. 
Very  soon a full  three  years st 
university will  be required, and 
in the forseeclb1,e future,  all pros- 
pective elemenbary school teach- 
ers will be requtre,d to  take  their 
Bach’elor of Education degree- 
a four year progranlme. No 
longer  is the College ,of Educa- 
tion the  dumping gr0un.d for 
those not able to  make bhe grade 
in other  faculies. Anyone failing 
their previous year is ‘not per- 
mitted to ent,er th*e Faculty of 
Education, and  anyme with an 
unsatisfactory \academic re,cor,d 
may or ‘may n o t  be admitted s t  
the discr.etion of the Head of the 
College of Educati,on and  the 
Registrar. 

3. As an exfarnple of the  high 
standards expected of those peo- 
ple in the sec,ondary  programme 
(high  school),  compare t 1z.e 
Bachelor sf Education  (second- 
ary) d,egree with  the  ordinary 
B.A. degree.  The B.Ed. secondary 
programme is a fiv.e year  propo- 

* * *  * * *  
con. . 

&rustration and 
Editor’s Note:  This  article 

was  received  from a student 
in the Faculty of Education 
who  wishes  to  remain  anony- 
mous. 

”- 

This. is in  answer  to G. E 
Nixon’s article “So Little  for th 
Soul”. 

In  articles  pertaining  to thi 
particular  subject at this par 
ticular  university, it  is all to 
easy for the  ex-arts  and scienc, 
student to become ra.sh. Minc 
you, if he does become rash  then 
is a. very good reason:  he i: 
bitter. And he is bitter  for i 
very  good reason. 

I am  bitter, but I hope  no 
rash. 

G. B. Nixon, in  his  article “S( 
Little  for  the Soul”, says: “I 
these courses only wasted  time i 
would  be bad enough.  Unfor 
tunately  they also discourage. 
What Mr. Nixon said before an( 
after this I wou1,d consider to bl 
true,  But  what Mr.  Nixon  doe 
not know-because he has onl: 
sampled  education courses - i 
that  there is  something far mor 
serious than  just discourage 
ment. 

There  is a disease. If the edu 
cation  student is fighting  agains 
the disease, then  he  under 
stands  the  situation of tl? 
juvenile d e l i n q  ‘11 e n  t who i 
harassed by his rigid and  repres 

1 BIG APPETITE? 
SMALL BUDGET? 

Rlnke It ,  the 

PRINCESS MARY 
RESTAURANT VESSEL 

344 Harbour Rd. 
EV 6-3456 
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ve society. If he is unaware of 
le disease, then  he is experi- 
Icing indoctrination: do not 
link, do not  relate  facts, for 
nowledge exists  in  compart- 
Lents-we will  give  you the cue, 
len you tell us what‘ we told 
~u-don’t worry if  you’re not 
10 bright, we’ll get you through, 
1st give us the  right response 
hen we  give you the cue. . . . And 
1011 the  education  student be- 
ins to  think, “Why is English 
10 unlike all other university 
wrses?” That,  is, if he has not 
:en in  Arts and Science. But I 
lppose that, all this is just, 
lother way of saying  the  educa- 
on st,udent is spoon-fed-and 
: really is. 
This “cue-response”  type of 
arning is not a bad form of 
arning.  Indeed,  rats  and dogs 
sve done wonderfully with it. 
u t  rats  and dogs also have a 
‘imulous (or  reward) : food, But 
hat is given the  education 
adent,? Certainly not food for 
lought. Why should he mem- 
:ize that on Monday the 11ew 
)elling words are  introduced, 
lat on Tuesday they  are  studied, 
ad SO on? Why should he spend 
ours very neatly  summarizing 
le  health  programme for grades 
ne to six,  when he will have  the 
rogramme  of  Studies on his 
esk when he is a teacher? And 
I it goes.  Why should he waste 
is  university  time studying  the 
erb and pronoun in Ed 204, 

sition, as compal‘ed Lo four fol 
the B.A., and  there  are only thret 
units devoted to  methods. FLIP 
themlore,  the B.Ed, pro; o,llalnmt 
requires 78 unibs of work a.s coma 
pared to 60 for  ,a B.A. The B.Ed 
programme also ,l*equires th,a 
the person 0btja.h a t  least a 61 
per cent average in his twc 
teaching  majors; If he does  not 
he will not;  keceive his d,egree 
Contra.ry to  popular supposition 
the E3.A. degree is inferi,or t/l 
B.Ed., and  to quot,e Mr, drillilanci 
I-Iea,ci of the College of Educa, 
tion:  “Stesdily, pear by yea1 
the Bache3,or ,of Education De 
gree !secondary Ael,d 1 has bee1 
built up by increasing  its  stand 
ards of admi,ssion and by de 
manding that higher  standard 
of achievement be met, As th 
wh~ale teaching p r o f e 8 s i o x 
spreads  the  tmth  about this de, 
gree programnw,  it will calm 
into  its  true ,dest,iny, la wide 
spread public recognition ,of it 
superior  qualities.” 
4. In conclusion, it must br 

noted that much .of the ,agit,a 
tion  concerning the  standar’d 
a a d  aims of the  Faculty of Edu 
cation  has been created by $111 
teachers themselves, wh.0 realin 
better thtan ,anyone else the  ne 
cessity of ‘a rigorous teaclze 
training  programme. Victori: 
College should be  proud of it 
Faculty of Educatilon, containin1 
over one-third of .the  studen 
body (635) ‘and become aware o 
its  function  and aims, instead o 
heaping  ignorant abuse upon il 

* * *  

Folly 
when he  can easily review it him 
self? And  why s 11 o u 1 d th 
mat,hematics major sit , throug: 
Maths 203 theory? Why mus 
the psychology major  sit  throug: 
all periods of Ed 102? And ‘so j 
goes. (By the  way--altenda.nc 
is very carefully kept). 

In  short,  the year of profes 
sional training  is,  for  the mos 
a.n  abominab1.e waste of tim 
(and money) - much is  bus 
work, which, incidexlta,lly, we ar 
told not t,o givc our pupils. BL 
more  serious, in addittion to dis 
couraging him  from  the  teachin 
profession, t h c cx-axts a  n c 
science student’s mode of think 
ing is threatened by the rigic 
a p p r o a c h  of the  Ed~lcatiol 
Faculty. Yes, the  ex-arts an1 
science student, has much t’o b 
bitter about. 

My advice to arts  and scienc 
students who are  contemplatin 
education is this: come prepare, 
to fight a battle. It is not, enoug: 
that the administration  raise th 
standards of admittance : the 
must  raise some of the course 
right  out  the door. They will  nc 
do so if students  remain aCqUieS 
cent. I underst,and that th 
Greater Victoria Teachers’ Ass0 
ciation has wanted to discus 
the  education courses with th 
college - they were flatly to1 
“no”. 

A complete reviDalization j 
needed. 

WE’VE GOT IT! 
CHUBBY CHECKER’S LATEST TWIST RECORQINGS 

Other Twist Recordings from $1.49 

Phone EV 5-8222 2248 Oak Bay Ave. 
CcPronapt, Dependable Service9’ 

% College Educatioll 
If you go to college . 
And study at flrst 
Because you are  scared, 
Or don’t know bettcr, 
But soon get over 
The  habit, 
And learn  the  latest 
Methods of .handshaking, 
The  faculty,  and 
Some fool excuses 
For cutting  classes, 
And be able to go t o  
The  library  and  throw 
Together some stuff 
In  thirty  minutes, 
And call it a term paper 
And learn all the new 
Methods of necking, 
And 0.11 the girls in 
Town, who do, and who 
Don’t, a8nd add to, 
Thah the  ability to 
Borrow money at all 
Times, and  from  all 
People, and live 

Way, then pa.y your 
Diploma fee,  and  help 
Your class  pave 
5ome walks, or build 
An archway,  and 
Are awarded a dip 
Because they say you 
Are proficient. 
Then you have a. 
College education 
My lad, yes a. 
College education. 

Four years tha.t 

-McGill Daily ’24. 
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ZIP and BUTTON 
POP-OVER ‘SHIRTS 

$5.95 to $7.95 

See Your 
Happy Haberdashers 

at 

PRICE &SMITH Ltd. 
In the FABULOUS 790 BLOCK 

YATES $1. 

There Is a Royal Road to Learning 

Hear  Swami  Guru Maharaj, a holy man  from  India, who 
has a message for  students.  “Latent powers are developed 
when the mind  reaches  the  deeqer,  subtler levels of con- 
sciousness within. The core of our  personality is wisdom 
and  creativity. It is not necessary to be a recluse to practice 
this  system; every man  must  aspire to the  highest in life.” 

PUBLIC MEETING 
HOLYROOI) IIO‘CJSE, FEBRUAR,Y 23, 8 P.M. 

~ ” ._ - ._._ .I.-.““””. .””” 

Whatever you’re saving for-better save at 
The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA! 

MR. R. G. WILLIAMS, Manager, 
Shelbourne Plaza Branch, 

Victoria, B.C. 

3 OTHER BRANCHES CONVENIENTLY LOCATED I N  THE CITY TO SERVE YOU 
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Wander Lust Why Not MOW? 
By  AVRILLE  HAYES 

Have you thought of Victoria 
College as being too small  and 
as  having no atmosphere of 
excitement  induced by foreign 
students? Well,  stop-look-and 
listen!  Certainly,  Barron-Vic- 
torians,  and  out - of - towners 
attend  but so do some very 
interesting  students  from  other 
countries.  There  are  unomcial 
representatives  from  Switzer- 
land,  aermany, Norway, Holland 
and Brazil. 

Perhaps you are  restless  and 
yearn to leave these hallowed 
halls of 1 e  a  r  n i n  g , but  are 
restrained  because  your  future 
education  does not allow the  time 
"wasted" or your  pocketbook 
yawns vacantly at the  thought. 
Search out one of the few 
Boreign students  and you both 
shall benefit. He or  she would 
:ertainly welcome someone who 
was interested  in 0 his  or  her 
:ountry and would enjoy  answer- 
s g  (and  perhaps  illustrating) 
;he  questions  in  mind, Now, 
?ither  this  brush with excite- 
nent will postpone  your  travels 
)r cause you to give up your 
ieeure and  stable  future in 
3xchange for new horizons-take 
?our choice ! 

Peter  Carl  Armstrong, a tall, 
;lender  blue-eyed  blond, repre- 
; e n t s warm., coft'ee - scented 
3razil. Actually, Peter wa.8 born 
n  Vancouver in 1943 to  parents 
I f  English,  Spanish, and Swedish 
lescent. When three  years old, 
#hey moved to Rio  de Janeiro 
vhere they resided  for 14 years 
inti1 a recent move to Sa0 Paulo. 

Both  Portuguese  and English 
:ome naturally (and a smatter- 
ng of various  lingual phrases) as 
le encountered t h e m  while 
lttending a private school. As 
€10 is a "melting  pot" of many 

Now start  an  investment fox 
the  future. An investment  guar- 
anteed  to p r o   v i   & e  collatera 

values,  cash val 
ues, paid-up  ad 
ditions, b o n u 
increases,  a  n I 

insurability. 
At a y o u n i  

age life insur 
ancc! c a n  br 
purchased  for : 
s m a l l  annua 
premium. 

Guarantee your insurabilit: 
with a 5-year  term  plan. $10,00( 
imurance,  age 20,  $28.40  pel 
year. 

From left  to  right  (back  row) : Cliff Russell, Rod Rysen, Tom Krall,  Stew  MacDonald. 
From left to right  (front  row) : Charlie Boas, Doug Barnborough,  Barry Hodgkin. 

* FUGITIVES FROM THE TWIRP GANG! Contact 
ERIC  CLARKE 

609 Broughton St. 
EV 2-8118 
GR 7-6501 

Among other  things  he is Vice< 
President of the Outdoors Club 
Stew  MacDonald is a  second yea: 
Arts student, who plays  basket. 
ball for  the College Renegades 

The  candidates  range  fron 
5'7" to 6'2" and come in blonde 
brunette  and  red-headed  vari. 
eties;  there's  a bachelor for  eveq 
taste, so turn out on  Wednesday 
and v,ote for  the bachelor of you] 
choice. 

Seven  finalists for the Bachelor of the Year contest were elected 
,y the women a t  a general  meeting of WUGS last Friday.  The 
'Magnificent  Seven" will be introduced  today at  noon  with the 
even girls vying for  the  title of Campus  Queen.  Voting will take 
dace for both the queen and bachelor contestants tomorrow 
between 10:30 and 2:30 in the new voting  booths. 
I t  appears  that hockey players Barnborough and  Barry Hodgkin 

,re favoured by the women on play  defence.  Team  Manager 
he campus,  as five of the  candi- Rod Rysen is also in the  running, 
.ates  are  members of the college so take your pick, girls. Charlie 
lockey team, Cliff Russell  plays Boas is an Arts student whose 
entre  forward, while  Dougie interests  are  many  and  varied. 

(Advertisement) 
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Dear Feebee 
bear Feebee : 

?m. A boy whom 
like (as a friend) 
as been hinting 
nd hinting a t  me 
x me to invite 
im to the  Twirp 
lance.  Well I just 
idn't,  want to go 

h i m  S O  
nally I s a  i d I 
,asn't going to go 
t, all. Now I 
sn't go or he will 
e very offended. So what can 
o, because I don't  want  to mi; 
u t  on the Twirp Dance? 
Yours truly, 

ear Beldame : 
Tough  beans, old girl. I shoul 
.ay home and bake yourself 

I have  the most  terrible pro1 

FEEBEE 

BELLE DAME SANS MERC 

)ear  Feebee : 
Can you help  me?  Last  year 1 

Jas invited to the  Twirp Dancr 
1y a girl who although  she  has a 
ery nice  personality  has a facf 
ike the back of ti bus (on a 
unny  day  anyway). NOW this  ir 
tself is not so bad but shc 
reighs in a t  about 165 pound5 
nd she  has  taken  judo for 
everal years,  and worst of all 
he thinks I 'am terrific and shE 
pent  the whole evening last 
ime making  passes at me. Now 

don't  mind  admitting that 1 
m not  muscular and I just don't 
hink I can fight  her off for an- 
ther w h a 1 e evening.  What 
hould I do to protect myself, 
ow she hals asked me to this 
ear's  dance too? 

SIMPLE SIMON. 
)ear Simple : 
Whenever a problem of this 

ind comes up I find the best 
pproach is to study  the book of 
ature. Now for this  particular 
uestion, consider the  skunk: a 
nall  and physically insignifi- 
slit creature,  the  skunk  has 
:en endowed  with an abso- 
ltely u n b e a t a. b 1 e defence 
lechanism: his-er-scent. So 
&e a  leaf  from  nature's book, 
.xy some liquid fish-fertilizer, or 
m o w  some sulphur dioxide 
'om the Chem. Lab, and voila- 
3 problem. 
tear F,eebee: 
I would like to  help a friend 

€ mine who is honest,  true-blue, 
andsorne, and  in  trouble. I t  
:erns that he is being smeared, 
lsult;ed, and otherwise  degraded 
y certain  organs of the student 
ody which shall  remain  name- 
!ss, How can we correct  this 
readful  and  unjust impression 
lat  is being created of the loyal 

and  charming  treasurer of I;hi 
Student Council? 

Yours truly, 
PADRAIC  TOMSUN. 

Dear Padraic : 
If you  would care  to  get in 

touch  with me privately, I'm 
sure that I could  work out some 
kind of campaign-for  a  price: 
say, half of 42 is, well, $21. 

"LC_" 
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Aurora 
Lane$ 

lationalities,  the  n a t i o n a 1 
ongue,  Portuguese,  was  spoken 
irithout the walls of the school 
;rhile classes were  given in 
English. 
Peter  plans  on a career  in 

ommerce,  with the degree  from 
J.B,C. After another year here, 
le will spend  the  summer  driving 
o Sao Paulo  and back in time  to 
omplete  his Anal years  in Van- 
ouver. This "cold" climate 
d e s p i t e the  warm - hearted 
ranadians) will not  hold'  Peter 
.ere  any longer than  it  takes  to 
et established In a Canadian 
.rm with an opportunity in 
zazil. 
The  European  a  t t i t u  d e  to 

quor prevails in  Brazil  with the 
cquirement of drinking  as a 
)cia1 grace rather  than a diver- 

sion. Eighteen  years is the  age 
I i m. i t  (supposedly) of those 
entering  freely  the open side- 
walk "beverage"  hguses for a 
cool refreSher.  They  indulge  in 
moderate  drinking as  an  art  
r a t  h e r than  an  animal - like 
exhibition. 

Marriage is considered seri- 
ously by the  girls a t   an average 
age of 18, while the  male  inhabi- 
tants forego it until a t  least 
they are 24. The  absence of an 
unemployment insurance  scheme 
makes it necessary to become 
established in a secure job. 
Leading  from that  statement, 
there is very little unemploy- 
ment and  financially - insecure 
marriages. Perhaps Brazil could 
~ f f  er  Canada some helpful  ideas! 
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I humble pie if I were you. 
" 

Royal Canadian Navy 
Officers 
WILL BE HERE 

to  interview  and counsel students interested 
in  a sponsored education  and a career as an 
officer in the R.C.N., on ."_. 

m 7- 
Oak Bay Theatre Building, 2186 Oak Bay Ave. 

SATURDAY NIGHT  DANCING 
Reservations: Phone EV 2-0222 

Feb. 22 and 23 

A DANCE DEMANDS 
A FINE CORSAGE 

Make  an  appointment for an  interview 
through  your  University  Placement  Officer. 

Placement  Office on Argyle  Street 

Flower Phone EV 4-0555 633 Fort Stieet EV 6-5585 



PAN - PAN 
1 

B y  D.R. 

A recent  letter to the editor 
signed by 6‘D.R.’9 was  not writ- 
ten by the writers of this 
co luw.  
Concerning  recent  letters 0: 

disparagement from  thpee cola 
lege jazz “authorities”: 

We do not  doubt that tht 
gentleman who signed his lettel 
“L.P.” knows m.ore about tht 
history  and  personalities of jaz: 
than anyone else on this littlf 
island, however, we do questior 
his understanding of music. 

Music must  have discipline 
Even the Twelve Tone Scalf 
(which is not new L.P.) has rigid 
rules. Even solo breaks, Mr 
Keziere, do not  permit a sudder 
disregard of the piece being 
played. 

Perhaps  Perry  r  e  a 11 y wae 
“honestly  trying to express  him- 
self” (that other  utterance ol 
L.P.’s about  the  “perplexing and 
changing  situations of the world’ 
is too ridiculous to consider) but 
if he was exprewing his inner 
self we can only say one  thing- 
Paul  Perry  has a tapeworm. We 
should like to hear L.P.’s analysis 

CLUBS CORNER 
PHRATERES 

Omega Phrateres  report  they 
had .a busy January. 

Their services have  included 
taking  tickets  and selling pop at  
all  the Viking  basketball  games, 
as well as arranging  receptions 
for  the visiting teams,  and sell- 
ing  stationery. Even  adminis- 
tration  has used these  girls, for 
they  hostessed .at the reception 
for  the  Sod-turning Ceremony at 
Gordon  Head. 

Their social activities were 
highlighted by a pizza party. 
Thirty girls attended a basket- 
ball  game and  then  went to 
Charlene Love’s home  for  Italian 
food. Its success can be’ attri- 
buted  to  Diane Wiper’s mono- 
logue, Ellen  Kimoto’s rendition 
of “Sweet Violets” ,and some 
donated  home-made wine, 

Future  events  include a formal 
installation of officers February 
24. Mawh 3, in conjunction  with 
the Radio Club, Omega Phrateres 

of someone s i n g   i n  g in t2 
shower. 

All three  gentlemen, we  fec 
have  dismally failed to consid 
Perry  as one man  among 
group of five. No matter whr 
Mr.  Keziere  may think,  the  uni 
of the solo breaks  in good j a  
must be absolute. It is con 
pletely absurd  for  Perry  to pl: 
a wildly toi*rential break  and , 
Neil to follow with  a  disjointe 
reticent one. Contrast, ye 
opposition, no. 

We are  not  interested  in whr 
happens  to be “the  scene” at tl 
moment, Mr. Schoenfeldt,  nor 
i t  particularly  important whr 
“school” the  artist may folloy 
Surely it is not  the  intention 
thse artist which is to be evah 
ated,  but  rather  his  actu; 
achievemsnt. 

We could enjoy  one solo 1: 
Perry  with his agonizing,  to] 
mented  outbursts,  but  a who 
concert of this  same solo rf 
peated over and over agai; 
usually with  no  relationship i 
the mood of the pieces becomt 
monotonous, let  alone  eardrul 
punishing. 

will sponsor  a  formal  danc 
Proceeds will go to  the Radj 
Club and a yet-to-be-decide 
:harity. 

FACULTY OF FAITH 

”- 

Ten-minute sessions of morn 
n g  pr a y e r are being he1 
regularly on Wednesdays an 
Fridays in F Hut,  ,and  on Wed 
nesday evening of last week, i.r 
Wednesday,  November 8, a well 
3ttended  student service of wor 
;hip took  place a t   the   ne  
Presbyterian  Church  on Rich 
rnond, just below ‘the collegl 
rhese  are  not  “restricted”, ope 
mly !to those  “halo-shiners” wh 
promote them. Anyone  who : 
seeking a better way of life, wh 
€eels a need of faith  in God, c 
anyone  who  honestly  doubts the 
3od exists is invited  to thee 
monthly services of worship. 

Remember,  your college  educa 
;ion is incomplete  unless you’v 
studied the  three R’s: Roa 
safety (the science of gettin 
from A to B and back to a B.A. 

SLIGHTLY  INDISCREET 
By John Hogg 

The  Bulgarians  have  finally  learned to fly, 
And this is, perhaps,  the  reason why 
They  sent some  Russian  planes to see 
What goes on  in  Italy. 
Across the Adriatic  Sea  they  came; 
Aerial  Reconnaissance is the  name of the  game, 
And either bhrough  force, or ag a matter of course, 
One of them  crash  landed,  killing a horse. 
Imagine  the  wrath of the  Italian  peasant: 
The consequences appear  rather  unpleasant. 
It can only render matters worm, 
The  fact  that  the pilot, Myloch Podgoros, 
Without  the  least  bit of provocatibn, 
Landed on top of a Nato missile station, 
Which, although  it was  before, 
Isn’t a secret  any more. 
The  Americans now have  the  opportunity 
To say  to  the  communists  with  impugnity, 
And the  utmost  sincerity, 
And absolute  verity, 
And a touch of temerity: 
“It% now our  turn  to  thump  the  tub; 
U-2 have  joined  our  little club.” 

L_c_ 
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MEDITATION 
WILL HELP 
YOU STUDY 

Says HINDU MONK 

Swami Guru  Maharaj of ar 
Irder of monks  from the Hyma- 
ayas,  states  “deep  meditation’ 
vi11 positively help  the  studeni 
#o concentrate  on  his  studies 
mprove  his grades a,nd incrcasc 
lis desire for learning. 

The  Indian . spiritual  teacher- 
nonk will arrive  in Victoria 
Wday, Feb. 23, and will address 
1 public meeting a t  Holyrooo 
louse at 8 p.m. 

He will be pleased to have 
kudents  attend  this  meeting as 
,o many  thousands  have done in 
,ondon,  England,  and  in  Edin- 
mrgh,  Scotland. 

“Education is the  unfoldment 
I f  the  inner  potentialities of 
nan,  the i n  n  e r faculties of 
he  mind.  Education  today only 
levelops the  surface of the  great 
cean of the  mind. We must 
Inveil the  latknt  faculties  and 
towers hidden  behind  the sur- 
ace,” sa,ys the  Indian holy man. 
The Swami has a particular 

lnderstanding of the problems 01 
tudents, for before  he joined 
he Sanlracharaya  Order,  he was 
.n engineering  student at Lon- 
.on University. 

“Our system of meditation is 
lot new. It is written of ovw 
,000 years  ago  in  the  Bhagavad 
;ita,  but i t  has been kept mostly 
mong  the  saints. Now we bring 
; out  into  the worl,d. In  the  last 
8 months, we have  established 
entres  in over 21 countries.’’ 

tecreation the  art of getting 
wolved in college and coming 
ut  unscathed),  and Religion 
the discussing of the undiscuss- 
ble  by reasoning  with  the un- 
ea,sonable). We1corn.e to  the 
Faculty of Faith.” 

CHOIR 
A t  least (twice land perh,aps 

hree :times during  the  second 
reekend in March, the Victoria 
Idlege Choir will be singing 
lozart’s “Requiem”  with the 
‘icboria Symphony  Orchestra. 
If we do not  have  more  tenors 

rithin a very short  time, we will 
e forced to seek help  from  those 
utside the College. Please,  men, 
I you. have a tenor voice and  can 
arry a tune, we need  you! Let’s 
:eep it a College choir. 

Practices are held  every Mon- 
lay,  Tuesdlay,  Wednesd.ay and 
kiday at 12:30; members are 
sked bo tattiend tat least two 
wactices  per week. As we are 
earning $his new musi,c, we are 
ooking forward it0 the uafor- 
:ettable  experience of singing 
vith bhe  Symphcuny. 

KINEMA ’62 . + 
(Continued  from p. 1 col. 31 

1s an American girl adrift  in 
?aris  who  harbours a criminal. 

The  qualities of “Breathless” 
bat make it unique Lo North 
imerican  audiences  are  its  pace, 
nanifested  in  innovations  in 
bditing and  cutting,  and  the 
‘otal,  impartiality of the pro- 
h e r s  to  the issues involved. 
rhe abrupt  pannings,  the  split- 
lecond transitions,  the  unre- 
learsed exterior  shots lespeci- 
illy of Parisian crowds  gazing 
vith mirth  or  rapt’  attention 
nto  the  reporting  camera) add 
;est  and  spontaneity to a grip- 
,ing plot.  Indifference  to a 
nessage is reflecte,d in  the  pro- 
lucer’s technique of having  the 
lero direct  several of his key 
houghts  to  the  audience  achiev- 
ng a rapport with th,e viewers 
,nd an intimacy  rarely achieved 
hrough  the medium of the  film. 
:he issues are  there, however, 
,nd  the  audience  is  handed the 
hallenge of m.aking its own 
lecisions. An American  girl 
aised in  the confines of New 
hgland  Puritanism,  educated 
lit11 values she  cannot  apply  to 
he  life  around  her, becomes 
lopelessly infatuated  with an 
,moral  Frenchman, incapa.ble 

of shocking off the  firm convic- 
tion that his preordained  func- 
tion is that  of a criminal. 

“Breathless” will be ahown 
with a short  subject of unusual 
interest. 

Kinema ’62 will ‘draw  from 
available  prints  supplied by 
Canadian  distributors.  One of 
two Ingmar  Bergman  directed 
films, and a celebrated film 
classic are likely to be booked. 
Tickets  are ori sale  in  front of 
the  auditorium  s,tarting  the 
week of February 12. Quality 
films are promised  for this en- 
deavour and  further  features 
will be announced as soon as 
Anal booking arrangements  have 
been  completed. 

HORSESHO€ 
BARBER . SHOP 

578 YATES ST. 
ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFlCt 

“The Sntartest in Cnnrpus 
Haircuts” * 

WATSON’S MEN’S WEAR 
1435 DOUGLAS STREET 

$1 6-95 

6 Two-ply Australian 
Lambswool with Nylon 

d 

W A N T E D  
Vanted: Three  dimensional casts of Nicean  Diptera  tracks. 
Vanted: A thesis on the convolution  and  retrogenation of 

the  theory of molecular  dynamics as correlated  by the 
Massophrabian  philosopher, OCCO, in the sixth cen- 
tury B.C. 
All the above  being, of course, of minor  importance 

Jhen  compared to money. 
However,  there  will  be a new section in this year’s 

:allege Yearbook, the TOWER. This  new  section  will, 
ndeed,  be entitled “THINK”, In other  words,  what we 
vant are  contributions of an improvin  and  uplifting 
Iature;  creative  and  downright  excellen f if not superb, 
’his is not necessarily  a  literary  section,  but  will  include 
nitten work  of any (any) kind. If it is printable, we  will 
rint  it. 

All contributions  must be in by the 31st of  February, 
irhether there is one or not. Please  address  these to: 
lorn Masters,  Editor,  TOWER. 

So W7kut’s Nap? 

At EATON’S -the ”Twist Blouse” is New! You’re 
required to pay only 5.95 for a blouse that  will 
make HIM translate ”TWIRP” as . . . 
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TONYISM 
SPREADING 

By 0. LONG 
The  recent television appeal 

ance of a  hitherto  minor  sair 
has caused  considerable constel 
nation  among  the  establishe 
religious sects  on  the  campu 
Thriving  on  publicity, the fol 
lowers of this  upstart  deity hat 
been  gaining  to  their  factio 
numerous  converts, from t h  
ranks of other  sects. Tonyisr 
seems to have  manifested itse: 
on  various  occasions  in the par 
but the  cult  has  never befor 
been  strong  enough  to challeng 
such  prominent  sects as th  
Froshists,  the  Educationalist, 
the Sqientists, or e  v  e  n t h  
Rationalists. 

In a  recent  interview, th 
Spiritual Leader of the Tonykst, 
Miss  Elsie Mullin,  informed u 
that  “the Omniscience Of ou 
Deity cannot  but be recognize( 
by all  who  behold  Him” and bha 
such  an  appearance &s the abovl 
mentioned  was “all that wa 
needed  to ensure  the  eventua 
salvation of the collegiate race. 
She  insisted  that  the  tmditiona 
cults were  becoming unfashion 
able  and that  the  eventual  adop, 
tion of the “deeper truth” o 
Tonyism,  was  inevitable. 

Elaborating this position furs 
ther,  she  said  that  Frmhisn 
was definitely the  strongest o 
the opposing sects  mainly  be, 
cause it (like  Tonyism)  con’ 
tained  a  strong  element o 
Spiritism  and Councilism, but shc 
felt  confident that Tonyicsm,  wit1 
its “more  pure  sense of unques* 
tioning devotion  to its  ideal,’ 
was  bound to  triumph  in  the end 
She  added  that, because  mos 
Froshists  suffer  from  what thc 
Psychologists (members of i 
fanatically  systematic  but  in 
significant  cult)  term  an  “infer, 
iority  complex”, this movemen 
lacks  prestige value. 

She dismissed the  other  sect 
as relatively inconsequential. Thl 
Educationa.lists, she  said, arc 
(“like the  Christians  in morf 
barbaric  parts of the  world”)  far 
behind  the  times  and, moreover 
are  much too concerned with thc 
“means” of “doing good” ever t c  
be bothered  with (‘a, serious  con- 
si,deration of’ the moral validit3 
of the  eventual  end.” Tht 
Scientists  also, she emphasized 
have no position realistic enougk 
to  attr.act  a  permanent follow. 
ing, being too concerned  with thf 
establishment of their “Bravt 
New World” ever to form mort 
than  an ‘‘impossible utopiar 
gicbure of the  future.” 

When  asked  about  Rationalisn 
(not  to be  confused  with  Pseudo- 
Intellectualism - a minor cull 
particularly  abounding  in ladiet 
and gentlemen of a religious anl 
philosophical disposition whc 
And themselves  better  suited t c  
metaphysical  speculation  than t c  
social activity of .a more vulgm 

’ and worldly nature), Miss Mullir 
shrugged and explained that the 
Rationalists were so disunifled 
that they could not  even be con- 
sidered as a single body. S h e  
said  that because these peoplc 
make the serious  mistake oi 
1“trying to  interpret  h i g h  e I 
truths  in  their own immature 
and necessarily f allaciours way” 
their  cult is dying of internal 
dissension. 

Miss Mullin  was then asked for 
further deta1l.s on her  sect,  its 
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)romlnence  but  unfortunatc 
;he  had  a previous  commitme 
‘0 had to hurqy  away. A t  tl 
)oint  one of her missionaril 
rolunteering h i s s e r v i c  e 
nformed us that  the  sect pla 
o have ail television sets d 
:lared  sacred. He w a s  n I 

luthorized to  comment furthc 
lowever, and  it was only wh 
ve located  one of the SpiritL 
.,eader’s High Priests  that 7 

lbtained the whole story. 
This  gentleman advised 

hat  “the controversy  result 
‘rom  a  document  written by ‘I’ 
>mnisient  Father which e 
Ilalned the  fallacies  inherent 
1 Gospel published  recently 
he  Spiritual Leader of : 
:astern  faction.”  (Our inform 
,nt  thought  that  the lattel 
lame was  “Calliman  or som 
hing” but he “couldn’t qui 
emember”). He said that tl 
sagacity of his Deity’s doc’ 
lent”  (he objected  to the  ter 
nticle’) was  unquestionabl 
,nd “was evi,dent even just  fro 
he pious  tone” of the writt 
’urther ,encomiums followed b 
he holy one spoke so quick 
hat w e  were unable  to reco. 
hem. 
We also spoke  to  one  Ratio] 

.list who was  acquainted wi’ 
he now famous work of tl 
’onyist divinity and who hi 
almost  been  converted”. f 
elt,  he told us, that  the positic 
aken by this  deity  was  probab 
uite  sound  but that  the doc’ 
lent in question did not sufl 
iently  support  the  extremity 
;s author’s  contentions. He hi 
‘een  convinced, he  said, of tl 
lowness” of the dialogue in t.l 
lastern Gospel but he felt th 
he other  Tonistic  criticisnu hi 
.ot  been  supported by sufflciej 
vidence. Hk again  insisted th; 
.e was not disagreeing with tl 
’onistic position but  emphasizt 

;hat until  this position should IC 
leveloped  more fully he coul 
lot  accept  on  faith  the dot 
;rims of Tonyism. 

Miss Mullin, I when later cor 
fronted with tshe opinions of th 

Gibson’s Bowladrome 
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When You Think of Bowling . . Think of GIBSON’S 

unidentified  Rationalist,  “could I not  help  laughing”.  She said 
that “except for those who have 
not ye t  heard of Tonyism and 
but for those few stubborn  indi- 
viduals who insist  on clinging 
to t.heir traditional views, there 
are very  few dissenters  remain- 
ing.”  She  supported  this  state- 
ment by telling us that  she  had 
p e r s o n  a 1 1 y obtained  the sig- 
natures of “hundreds of con- 
verts  just  in  the few days  pre- 
ceding the  dispersal of t h e  
college’s autumn  congregation.’’ 
She  felt  that  the  opinions of any 
member of such  a  minority  group 
as the  Rationalists  had become. 
could not possibly  be true  and 
sh.e dismissed them  as  “sacri- 
legious nonsense.” 

”- - 

C U S 0  Committee 
A four  man  committee  consist- 

ing of Brian  Little,  Howard Lim, 
Dr. Foord, and Mr. Farquhar was 
recently  formed to study  the 
value and  administration of 
Canadian University S e r v i c e 
Overseas (C.U.S.0,). The  study is 
being  made  on the recommen- 
da.tion of Walker  McLean, Presi- 
dent of the  National  Federation 
of Canadian University Students 
(N.F.C.U.S.). 

C.U.S.0, was established  last 
year as a new national co- 
ordimting agency “to develop 
and promote  schemes to send 
young Canadians to serve abroad 
and to  provide liaison -with 
governments,  international or- 
ganizations,  and  other agencies 
abroad. 

The  co-ordinating  committee 
here is presently  studying the 
possibility of sending  studenbs 
from this university abroad 
under this  scheme. 

IT’S NOT 
By GEORGE LAMONT 

Do not be  misled that every. 
thing  the CBC puts  on is lousy- 
just a great  deal of it. The othei 
day I decided to be  really big anc 
watch , another.  program - yo1 
know, give them a chance  to  tr] 
for a higher  rating  with me.  The] 
msde a good start  with a pro. 
gram  laughingly called “Fron. 
Page  Challenge”. 

Now Ihiay“ laughingly  becaust 
the  name doesn’t matter - it ii 
the old  panel-and-guest idez 
that has been the ‘rounds, having 
been  involved in  practically ever] 
type of program  imaginable 
There is a panel of newspapel 
people, a  moderator,  and a mys- 
terious guest. Presumably thf 
panel has absolutely  no  idea whc 
the guest is, but  they do know 
that he has at some  time been 
involved in a front-page news 
story. In so many  minutes, they 
have to ferret  out  the  story  itself. 
That !part is old hat-partly  be- 
cause only a half-wit would 
believe that  the  panel  really  and 
truly do not know to  where  their 
questions are  leading.  But  there 
LS a  second part, which ap- 
proaches impromptu  question- 
2nd-answer by the  panel  and  the 
guest which can be fun  to ob- 
serve. 
,On the program that I watched, 

Roger Maris and a fellow by the 
name of Bridges (the  man who 
mganized the U.S. West  Coast 
longshoremen, and t h e  San 
Francisco  general strike of 1934) 
were the  guests. Roger  Maris’ 
answers  were cool, casual  and 
tun to  hear; it was generally 
zoncerned with his emotional 

^-y ” 

state .i ust grior to  the close 
the 1961 baseball  season.  (He 
seemed unaffected by his fame.) 
Mr. Bridges  was  th,rown a t  the 
leet of the two nosiest reporters 
in the business, Pierre  Burton 
and the  illiterate Gordon Sin- 
clair. (The  former you know- 
the  latter  can be found  spouting 
)ff in pidgin  English through  a 
;en-Cent periodical called “Sat- 
lrday  Night”.)  The  panelists  got 
9ght  to work on Mr. Bridges, 
md in short  order  had his back 
;o the wall  with  questions  on 
Koffa, communism, trade  with 
Zhina,’ and trade unionism in 
general. The  result was quite 
mjoyable. He handled very skil- 
Pully (that  means  he evaded a 
iirect  answer  until  he  had  time 
;o think) and  he seemed  amazed 
Lt the  frankness allowed an  the 
show, but  held on to  his equilib- 
:ium. The moderator  had  to  in- 
;errupt because of the  time 
problem. He made,  along  with 
;he outspoken  reporters,  a good 
show for the CBC. 

And think  about this-a visit- 
.ng panelist, a, woman reporter 
from the U.S., ,discreetly avoided 
raying a word. Why she did not, 
s for  speculation  only. Maybe 
she was struck  mute. 

If the CBC keeps trying  this 
lard,  they could help  to remove 
;om@ of the  facetiousness  from 
rv, 

The second in  their  National 
bebate Series, where B.C.’s At- 
wney-General,  Robert  Bonner, 
nd  National  Justice  Minister 
lavie Fulton  debated  on qum- 
ions from  the floor, was mother 
tep in  the  right  direction.  These 
wo quick minds  shot back and 
xth  rebuttals at a dizzying 
ace,  strictly  unrehearsed and 
n the  fascinating topic of the 
!olumbia - Peace  Rivers  power 
sue. The  Chairman of that de- 
ate was so nervous that he 
tammered,  but  the rest was 
ood. 
-. 
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